BI-LAWS
IDAHO FIELD ARCHERY ASSOCIATION, INC.
REVISED AND REWRITTEN MARCH 20, 2019
ARTICLE I
A. Payment of dues to become a member of the IFAA/NFAA shall be as follows:
1. Adult…………………$50.00 (18 and over)
2. 2nd and 3rd member of same house hold $8.00 – 4th member $5.00
3. Youth………………..$20.00
4. IFAA Life Membership $100.00, must be an NFAA Life member.
This payment covers IFAA/NFAA membership and a subscription to the NFAA magazine.
B. If there is no Pro Division, any reference to said Pro Division in the IFAA Constitution will
be void until said Pro Division is accepted and voted on by the Board of Directors.
C. After establishing a club charter, affiliation will be maintained and payment will be
$10.00 to the NFAA. Payment is due each year as renewal date expires. Upon
successful renewal of application the IFAA Secretary will forward two copies of the
completed forms to the NFAA Director, (one for the director and one for the NFAA) one
copy to be retained for the IFAA files.
D. Course approval procedures shall be those of the NFAA with appropriate fees.
E. IFAA shall provide all State Championship trophies, medals, & patches.
F. Host clubs and IFAA shall split shoot fees.
ARTICLE II
Expenses:
A. IFAA is to pay mileage and up to $27.00 for motel and meals, receipts required for each
member of the Executive Committee who must travel round trip over 200 miles to and
IFAA meeting when such meeting is not in conjunction with a State Tournament.
B. The IFAA Secretary/Treasurer shall receive $300.00 per year for duties preformed.
ARTICLE III
Trophies and Awards:
A. Championship trophies, IFAA State Championship patches, and 2nd and 3rd place trophies
will be awarded to the current Divisions and styles recognized by NFAA at the time of the
indoor tournament, outdoor trophies will mirror the hosting clubs.
Awards will be given for 3 places in each division. Scores for all awards shall be based on total
aggregate scores. To receive an award the archer must complete the tournament. High
aggregate score in a division wins the IFAA Championship.

B. Big Game Awards: The IFAA will present one big game pin per species, per year, to IFAA
members in good standing, for legally killing big game with bow and arrow. Applications
for these pins shall be made by submitting an application blank to the IFAA Bowhunter
coordinator, Secretary or Director signed by two persons who can vouch for the kill.
Awards will be made without cost to the person who presents their claim within 90 days
of their kill. Those who delay longer than 90 days will be charged the cost of their award.
C. IFAA Bowhunter of the Year Male and Female:
1. Must not exceed 50 points per year for Invitational shoots, and must have at least 30
game points.
2. Must not be cited for any fish and game related violation during any calendar year; if
cited, the individual will be dropped from competition that year and foe the
duration lf punishment handed down by the courts.
3. Points system should be revised as the game laws or game status are changed.
4. The game has to killed within the state that you reside.
5. Points system
Big Game
Small Game
Moose
45
Goose
30
Bighorn Sheep
45
Badger
2
Antelope
40
Rock Chuck
2
Elk
40
Raccoon
2
Deer
30
Chucker
2
Mt Goat
30
Quail/Hun
2
Bear
30
Dove
2
Bear w/dogs
15
Sage Hen
2
Mt Lion
40
Duck
2
Mt Lion w/dogs
20
Pheasant
2
Coyote
30
Grouse, Fish, Bat, Squirrel, Weasel,
Bobcat/Lynx
30
Rattlesnake, Pigeon, Rabbit, Skunk,
Fox
30
Gopher, Mouse, Sparrow, Crow,
Turkey
30
Sparrow, Crow, Bullfrog 1
Competing in an Animal Target shoot 10 points competing in Field Target, Indoor, etc shoot 5
points.
D: IFAA Archer of the Year: In affect to promote participating at State
Tournaments within the State, by forming participation points. Those IFAA
members, earning their membership into this club (strictly on a year basis) will
receive an appropriate patch for each qualifying year at no charge. If you would
like to be a member of the Archer of the Year Club, to qualify your must attend 3 out
of 4 State Tournaments. To get an honorable mention you must attend 2 out or 4

tournaments.
E: Traveling Club Award: This is achieved by having chartered club participation. This
Is achieved by having the most people in one club to participate in the following:
1. 10 points for each NFAA/IFAA member in your club.
2. 15 points for each member coming to a State Shoot.
The State Secretary will keep track of all points and this award will be presented at the State
Indoor.
ARTICLE IV
State Tournaments:
A: An Indoor State Tournament shall be held consisting of two (2) rounds shot at 20
yards, using the NFAA Indoor face. Scoring to be 5,4,3,2,1 or 5,4 with ties broken
by the most X ring scores. If score and X’s are tied on the final day it will be decided
by the first day X count. If the X count is tied on the first day, then it will be decided
by the first X dropped starting on the first end of the first day. It will then progress
end by end until the tie is broken. If the tie cannot be broken ( ie tied by shooting a
600 120x) then the inside out x’s on the second day will be used to break the tie.
B: The State Outdoor Field Tournament shall consist of the following:
28 Field round on Saturday
14 Animal round on Saturday
28 Hunter round on Sunday
C: State tournaments will be shot using the IFAA Class System with overall high score
In each shooting style recognized. Any shooter may declare themselves in the
Championship flight at registration.
D: State 3D can be held each year in conjunction with a recognized Club associated with
IFAA. Divisions and classes to be determined by the hosting club, as well as all rules
will follow the hosting club. Money collected for this shoot may be split with the
hosting club or given all to IFAA, this is left to the discretion of the hosting club.
Awards to be provided by IFAA, participants must be IFAA member for trophies.
F: State Vegas can be held each year with Nampa Bowchiefs. Divisions and classes to
follow IFAA rules. IFAA to provide trophies, participants must be IFAA member for
trophies. Money is to be put back into the shoot as long as the money is used for the
children’s divisions. Trophies must be paid for first.
ARTICLE V
Publications: The minutes of the IFAA membership meeting shall be e-mailed to each club for
review.
ARTICLE VI

Amendments: The By-Laws may be amended by the Board of Directors at any meeting.

